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Abigail the Whale Toni Anderson Inc.
The world’s magic is fading, and new enemies have appeared to take advantage of
Earth’s weakness. Doctor Fate has assembled the Lords of Order, trapping the magical
community on Earth. To save magic, the Justice League Dark must escape Doctor
Fate’s snares and fight the Otherkind. But can they do all of that without calling on even
more dangerous powers for assistance? Collects issues #8-12 and ANNUAL #1.
Cold Wicked Lies Pinnacle Books
Winner of the LA Times Book Prize in Current Interest An instant New York Times Bestseller!
“Stirring⋯Lithwick’s approach, interweaving interviews with legal commentary, allows her
subjects to shine...Inspiring.”—New York Times Book Review “In Dahlia Lithwick’s urgent,
engaging Lady Justice, Dobbs serves as a devastating bookend to a story that begins in
hope.”—Boston Globe Dahlia Lithwick, one of the nation’s foremost legal commentators, tells
the gripping and heroic story of the women lawyers who fought the racism, sexism, and xenophobia
of Donald Trump’s presidency—and won After the sudden shock of Donald Trump’s victory
over Hillary Clinton in 2016, many Americans felt lost and uncertain. It was clear he and his
administration were going to pursue a series of retrograde, devastating policies. What could be done?
Immediately, women lawyers all around the country, independently of each other, sprang into
action, and they had a common goal: they weren’t going to stand by in the face of injustice, while
Trump, Mitch McConnell, and the Republican party did everything in their power to remake the
judiciary in their own conservative image. Over the next four years, the women worked tirelessly to
hold the line against the most chaotic and malign presidency in living memory. There was Sally Yates,
the acting attorney general of the United States, who refused to sign off on the Muslim travel ban.
And Becca Heller, the founder of a refugee assistance program who brought the fight over the travel
ban to the airports. And Roberta Kaplan, the famed commercial litigator, who sued the neo-Nazis in
Charlottesville. And, of course, Stacey Abrams, whose efforts to protect the voting rights of millions
of Georgians may well have been what won the Senate for the Democrats in 2020. These are just a
handful of the stories Lithwick dramatizes in thrilling detail to tell a brand-new and deeply inspiring
account of the Trump years. With unparalleled access to her subjects, she has written a luminous
book, not about the villains of the Trump years, but about the heroes. And as the country confronts
the news that the Supreme Court, which includes three Trump-appointed justices, will soon overturn
Roe v. Wade, Lithwick shines a light on not only the major consequences of such a decision, but
issues a clarion call to all who might, like the women in this book, feel the urgency to join the fight. A
celebration of the tireless efforts, legal ingenuity, and indefatigable spirit of the women whose work all
too often went unrecognized at the time, Lady Justice is destined to be treasured and passed from
hand to hand for generations to come, not just among lawyers and law students, but among all
optimistic and hopeful Americans.
Cry for Justice Duke University Press
"Contains material originally published in single magazine form as Justice League of America
44-48, Justice Society of America 41,42"--Tp verso.
Cold Blooded Hachette UK
THE HIGHEST-SELLING DEBUT THRILLER OF 2021 - IT'S SO REAL, IT HURTS It's here:
the landmark debut thriller from superstar Ant Middleton, million-selling, number one Sunday
Times author of First Man In and Mental Fitness and star of SAS: Who Dares Wins. Mallory - he
was the best of the best, a Special Forces leader and a hero. But then he made a fatal decision,
gambling with the lives of his men with terrible consequences: two dead, and his young friend
Donno left in a coma. Back on the streets, with nothing to lose, Mallory has a darkness growing
inside him, a dangerous need to seek out trouble. Then Donno's mother asks him for help: her
other son, Scott, has gone missing in South Africa, and she wants Mallory to find him. Perhaps
it's redemption, perhaps he's looking for revenge on the world, but suddenly Mallory has a
purpose, and nothing and no one is going to stand in his way. 'A white-knuckler' -- GREGG
HURWITZ 'A real page-turner with a bang of a finish' -- SIMON KERNICK 'A pressure cooker
of thrills, excitement and fear' -- MARK DAWSON *Hardback sales of hardback thriller debuts
published in 2021 as measured by Nielsen Bookscan
Bonds of Justice Penguin
In my time with PUPI, formally known as Private, Unaffiliated Paranormal
Investigations, I've seen a lot. Learned a lot. And not all of it's been
good. But what we do – make people accountable for crimes committed with
magic – is important work. Still. Even I need to take a break every now and
again. Or so I've just been told (ordered). So hey, vacation. Maybe I'll
finally figure out what's going on with the 'special bond' between me and
the boss man, Benjamin Venec. Venec seems to like that idea – he's invited
me down to join him on a jaunt to Philly. But no sooner do I arrive in the
City of Brotherly Love than we're called in to look at a dead body. And
that's when life gets really complicated...
Justice League Dark Vol. 1: In the Dark (The New 52) ECW Press
“With Cold Blooded, the talented Toni Anderson has penned yet another nail-
biter. From beginning to end, the pages sizzle with thrilling suspense and
romantic tension.” —Melinda Leigh, Wall Street Journal bestselling author.
A journalist searching for the truth about her best friend’s death—and the
FBI agent who needs her to stop. Disgraced investigative journalist Pip
West is devastated when she discovers her best friend’s body face-down in a
tranquil lake. When cops and federal agents determine that her friend
overdosed then drowned, Pip knows they’re mistaken and intends to prove it.
Special Agent Hunt Kincaid doesn’t trust journalists and has no patience
for Pip’s delusions, especially since her actions could expose why the FBI
is so interested in her friend’s final days. The dead scientist worked at
the cutting edge of vaccine research and may have a connection to a new,
weaponized, vaccine-resistant anthrax strain that just hit the blackmarket.

The more Pip digs, the closer she gets to both the intriguing FBI agent, and
to a bioweapons terrorist who’s more than willing to cold-bloodedly
sacrifice anyone who gets in his way. All the books can be read as
standalone titles. Thrilling plots with guaranteed happily ever afters—they
do contain strong language. For fans of Kendra Elliot, Janie Crouch, Anna
Hackett, and Brittney Sahin.
Justice League Dark (2018-) #23 DC Comics
From New York Times bestselling author Toni Anderson comes a heart-
wrenching, emotional story about love, bioweapons, and the importance of
keeping promises in the run up to Alex Parker and Mallory Rooney's wedding.
In the midst of wedding preparations, a shadowy figure from Alex Parker's
past reappears and threatens the joy he's found with Mallory Rooney. Four
years ago, Jane Sanders’s powerful ex-husband kidnapped their young
daughter and Jane hasn't seen her since. Now, she finally has a lead and
she knows just the man to help get her daughter back. Trouble is, he's an
assassin. And he terrifies her. Despite his upcoming nuptials, Alex agrees
to help, but it doesn't take long for the routine operation to turn
complicated—and deadly on a global scale. Can the former assassin make it
home in time to marry the woman he loves, or will his dark past destroy all
hope for their future? All the books can be read as standalone titles. Hot
romantic stories with thrilling plots and guaranteed happily ever
afters—they do contain strong language. For fans of Anna Hackett, Janie
Crouch, and Brittney Sahin. A Cold Dark Promise takes place during the week
leading up to the wedding of former CIA assassin Alex Parker to FBI Agent
Mallory Rooney, who first meet in the novel, A Cold Dark Place. A Cold Dark
Promise can be read as a standalone novella, but readers might get more
enjoyment if they read A Cold Dark Place first.

District Comics DC
When a mobster hires P.I. Spencer Manning to prove that he was framed
for murder, Spencer learns that guilt and innocence are sometimes
relative.

A Cold Dark Place Toni Anderson Inc.
As a part of the acclaimed DC Comics - The New 52 event of
September 2011, a new type of super-team must come together when
supernatural forces threaten the DCU - Justice League Dark! The
witch known as The Enchantress has gone mad, unleashing a wave of
chaos that not even the combined powers of Superman, Batman,
Wonder Woman and Cyborg can stop. Shade the Changing Man, Madame
Xanadu, Deadman, Zatanna, Mindwarp and John Constantine may be
our only hope - but how can we put our trust in beings whose very
presence makes ordinary people break out in a cold sweat?
Critically acclaimed writer Peter Milligan brings together an
unorthodox team for the most unnatural threats. With stunning art
by up and coming star Mikel Janin, Justice League Dark Vol. 1
visits the unexplored corners of the DCU!
A Cold Dark Promise DC
When a series of brutal murders links to a cold case that is intensely
personal for one FBI agent, she seeks help from a cybercrime expert who has
his own secrets to hide—in this award-winning Romantic Thriller from New
York Times bestselling author Toni Anderson. With over five thousand ?????
reviews on Goodreads! FBI agent Mallory Rooney spent the last eighteen
years searching for her identical twin sister’s abductor. With a serial
killer carving her sister’s initials into the bodies of his victims,
Mallory thinks she may finally have found him. Former soldier Alex Parker
is a highly decorated but damaged war hero with a secret—he’s a covert
government assassin who hunts predators. Now he’s looking into the murders
too. When danger starts to circle Mallory, Alex is forced out of the
shadows to protect her and they must race against the clock to find the
killer. But the lies and betrayals that define Alex’s life threaten to
destroy them both—especially when the man who stole her sister all those
years ago, makes Mallory his next target. All the books can be read as
standalone titles. Hot romantic stories with thrilling plots and guaranteed
happily ever afters—they do contain strong language and steamy times. For
fans of Melinda Leigh, Janie Crouch, Kendra Elliot, and Anna Hackett.
Winner of the New England Readers' Choice Award and the Aspen Gold.
Available in digital, print, and audiobook format. What readers are
saying... "Spine-tingling suspense and dangerously seductive romance!!"
--Ripe For Reader. "The suspense is high and the romance is hot!"
--Harlequin Junkie. "The suspense is nonstop and the romance is hot."
--Avonna Loves Genres. "I couldn't find a good stopping point so I gave up
trying to sleep and got up in the middle of the night and finished the
book." --The Book Nympho. "I loved this book." --The Voracious Reader.

Dragon Justice DC Comics
A Psy-Changeling novel from the New York Times bestselling author
of Shards of Hope, Shield of Winter, and Heart of Obsidian..."the
alpha author of paranormal romance" (Booklist).Max Shannon is a
good cop, one of the best in New York Enforcement. Born with a
natural shield that protects him against Psy mental invasions, he
knows he has little chance of advancement within the Psy-
dominated power structure. The last case he expects to be
assigned to is that of a murderer targeting a Psy Councilor's
closest advisors. And the last woman he expects to compel him in
the most sensual of ways is a Psy on the verge of catastrophic
mental fracture...
Cold as Ice Toni Anderson Inc.
Winner of the Hugo, Nebula, and Arthur C. Clarke Awards: This record-
breaking novel follows a warship trapped in a human body on a quest
for revenge. A must read for fans of Ursula K. Le Guin and James S. A.
Corey. "There are few who write science fiction like Ann Leckie can.
There are few who ever could." -- John Scalzi On a remote, icy planet,
the soldier known as Breq is drawing closer to completing her quest.
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Once, she was the Justice of Toren -- a colossal starship with an
artificial intelligence linking thousands of soldiers in the service
of the Radch, the empire that conquered the galaxy. Now, an act of
treachery has ripped it all away, leaving her with one fragile human
body, unanswered questions, and a burning desire for vengeance.
Cold Justice Orbit
“The Parliament of Life” concludes-as the world burns! The villain at
the dark heart of the war between the parliaments stands revealed as
Anton Arcane! Zatanna lies wounded, her destiny now in jeopardy.
Doctor Fate, Wonder Woman, and Animal Man must form an uneasy alliance
with Abigail Arcane and the Floronic Man to protect humanity’s fate.
Betrayals and twists abound, with repercussions for the very future of
the Justice League Dark!
The Complete Cold Justice Series (Books 1-10) HarperCollins Australia
Hostage Negotiators can talk themselves out of anything—except falling
in love. Don’t miss New York Times bestselling author Toni Anderson’s
award-winning Cold Justice® – The Negotiators series, featuring agents
from the FBI’s Crisis Negotiation Unit (CNU). Meet new characters and
catch up with reader favorites like Alex Parker and Lincoln Frazer!
Includes all five Negotiator books. Books in this Box Set Collection:
COLD & DEADLY – Rookie agent Ava Kanas knows her mentor’s death was
foul play, but no one believes her except FBI negotiator Dominic
Sheridan. Fighting a forbidden attraction, Dominic and Ava search for
clues and discover a serial killer is targeting agents. Can they find
the killer before the killer destroys them both? COLDER THAN SIN – As
head of the FBI’s Crisis Negotiation Unit, the last place Quentin
Savage expects to find himself is held captive with a fake wife by
unknown terrorists on a remote Indonesian island. Can he escape and
save the girl? Or will some unseen enemy destroy them all? COLD WICKED
LIES – A young woman is found murdered on a remote mountainside, and
top FBI Negotiator Charlotte Blood must go head-to-head with her
stubborn, sexy, Hostage Rescue Team counterpart to unravel the
mystery. When blame falls on a secretive survivalist group, the stakes
turn deadly…and Charlotte discovers that she’s the one tangled in COLD
WICKED LIES. COLD CRUEL KISS – FBI agent Max Hawthorne has to
negotiate the release of the daughter of the US Ambassador before the
kidnappers sell the young woman to the highest bidder. It’s probably
not the best time to be falling for the ambassador’s timid but
intriguing, plain-Jane assistant, who definitely has something to
hide. COLD AS ICE – Volcanologist Darby O’Roarke survived a terrifying
ordeal in the South China Sea, only to find herself framed for murder
when she gets home to Alaska. Desperate for help, she calls the one
man she can’t get out of her head, FBI Supervisory Special Agent Eban
Winters. Can Eban help Darby find the real killer before Darby once
again becomes a target? The Cold Justice® – The Negotiators series
books are interconnected, but standalone Romantic Thrillers. If you
like Laura Griffin, JD Robb or Suzanne Brockmann you might enjoy these
stories.

Cold Justice Toni Anderson Inc.
“Endless Winter” chapter seven! The past holds the key to
surviving the Endless Winter, as the Justice League Dark seeks to
resurrect both Swamp Thing and the spirit of Viking Prince. Queen
Hippolyta reveals a shocking secret to Wonder Woman as the past
and present collide. Buried secrets are unearthed as the Justice
League and Justice League Dark must come together with the fate
of the world hanging in the balance.
Poetic Justice Penguin
Winner of the Daphne du Maurier Award for Excellence in
Mystery/Suspense and the Golden Quill Award. "Wow, just wow! This book
got me so pumped up I just couldn't put it down. This is my first book
by this author, I love her style of writing she had me on edge all the
time." —Anna Kindle Friends Forever. FBI Crisis Negotiator Dominic
Sheridan is adept at dealing with high-stake situations under
treacherous conditions. But nothing prepared him for the headstrong
rookie agent, Ava Kanas, who seems hell-bent on destroying her
fledgling career while in pursuit of justice. When several agents die
in quick succession it becomes obvious a killer is targeting the FBI,
and Dominic in particular. Together, Dominic and Ava race to find the
murderer, all the while fighting a forbidden attraction that will
complicate everything, especially when a predator has them in their
sights. All the books can be read as standalone titles. Thrilling
plots with guaranteed happily ever afters—they do contain strong
language. For fans of Melinda Leigh, Janie Crouch, Kendra Elliot, and
Anna Hackett.
A Cold Dark Place Delta
Written by JAMES ROBINSON Art by MAURO CASCIOLI and SCOTT CLARK Cover
by MAURO CASCIOLI Following the deaths of Batman and Martian Manhunter
- both charter members of the Justice League of America - a new team
of heroes arises, determined to stop evil from ever striking. But when
the JLA's foe Prometheus plans his revenge on the heroes, will this
new team be ready to pay the cost for the justice they seek? Collected
from the 7-issue miniseries! On sale JUNE 15 - 232 pg, FC, $19.99 US
Cold Hearted Toni Anderson Inc.
"This book has everything I like! Hot hero, strong heroine,
kidnapping, a second chance, set in Alaska, and enough suspense to
keep me turning the pages as fast as I can!" –New York Times
bestselling author Susan Stoker. When Darby O'Roarke wakes up in a
strange house with a dead man - with no memory of what happened - she
knows who she has to call: FBI Supervisory Special Agent Eban
Winters...the man she fell for, and who rejected her, last summer. A
negotiator isn't supposed to get involved with kidnap victims, and
Eban has been trying to avoid the temptation that is Darby O'Roarke
ever since they met. One frantic phone call has him racing to Alaska
to uncover the truth, but he faces stubborn opposition from the local
police, and a growing media frenzy. Getting Darby released from jail
and keeping her safe is his first priority. When another woman is

brutally slain, evidence emerges that suggests Darby is being framed,
and that the culprit is a vicious serial killer who has eluded the FBI
for more than a decade...and, now, the killer has Darby in their
sights. A Daphne Du Maurier Award For Excellence In Mystery/Romantic
Suspense finalist. All the books can be read as standalone titles.
Thrilling plots with guaranteed happily ever afters—they do contain
strong language. For fans of Laura Griffin, Karen Rose, and Sandra
Brown.

Justice League Dark (2018-) #29 Toni Anderson Inc.
Enjoy these fast-paced FBI Romantic Suspense novels with twists
and turns that will keep you on the edge of your seat, by New
York Times bestselling author Toni Anderson. If you love steamy
Romantic Thrillers and Mysteries don't miss the first three books
of Toni Anderson's award-winning Cold Justice® series available
in a single collection. "This has easily cruised into my top ten
romances ... in the history of EVER." –Heroes and Heartbreakers.
“I wish I had more stars to give. This whole series is
fantastic.” ????? from Deborah B. Johnson “Such an incredible
story! I didn't want to put it down.” ????? from Cari Absalon-
Bogner “With its fast-paced story, thrilling romance and
compelling plot, this is a book you will not be able to put down!
Keep the lights on, door locked and trust no one while you read
it.” ????? from Kimberly Perry Set contains: A COLD DARK PLACE
(Book 1). Winner of the New England Readers' Choice Award in
Romantic Suspense & Aspen Gold. COLD PURSUIT (Book 2). Winner of
the National Excellence in Romance Fiction Award for Romantic
Suspense. COLD LIGHT OF DAY (Book 3). Winner of the Heart of
Excellence for Romantic Suspense, & Book Buyers Best Contest.
???????All the books in the Cold Justice® world can be read as
standalone novels. Hot romantic stories with thrilling plots and
guaranteed happily ever afters, they do contain strong language
and sexy times. For fans of Melinda Leigh, Kendra Elliot, Janie
Crouch, Anna Hackett and Brittney Sahin.
In the Place of Justice DC Comics
The Spirit of Vengeance goes global! After spending untold time in
isolation, the Spectre is back, and his thirst for retribution will ripple
across the Earth! As old wounds are reopened under the Spectre’s
unstoppable influence, it’s up to the Justice League to stop the conflict.
But how can they act on a global stage when they must first contend with
their own resentments?
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